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IOWA LOTTERY GAME INFORMATION
 Game Start Date
As of Sept. 8, 2008
 Game Start Date Last Date to Pay Prizes   
Mondamin Player Wins Hollywood Trip at Fair
Results from your state agencies: www.resultsiowa.org
If you or someone you know has a gambling problem, call 1-800-BETS OFF.  
You must be at least 21 years old to purchase lottery tickets.
ENDING SCRATCH GAMES
Helping you serve the Lottery customer
Drawing 
Days
Sales 
Cutoff 
Time
Approx.
Drawing 
Time
Approx.
Allowed
Cashing 
Time
Hot Lotto
Wednesday 
and 
Saturday
7:59 p.m. 9:40 p.m. 11:45 p.m.
$100,000 
Cash Game
Monday 
through 
Saturday
6:18 p.m. 6:28 p.m. 6:40 p.m.
Pick 3 and 
Pick 4 
Midday
Monday 
through 
Saturday
12:30 p.m. 12:40 p.m. 1:00 p.m.
Pick 3 and 
Pick 4 
Evening
Sunday 
through 
Saturday
7:59 p.m. 9:20 p.m. 9:40 p.m.
Powerball
Wednesday 
and
Saturday
7:59 p.m. 9:59 p.m. 11:40 p.m.
Lotto Game Information
Other important dates are listed on the back of this issue.
513 TRIPLER BINGO 06/05/06 09/29/08
559 PAC-MAN 06/25/07 09/29/08
561 LUCKY DUCKS 07/16/07 09/29/08
500 LET’S TALK TURKEY 10/08/07 12/01/08
525 BURIED TREASURE 05/15/06 12/01/08
562 MONOPOLY 07/16/07 12/01/08
566 RAKE IT IN 08/27/07 12/01/08
498 $35 MIL. CASH SPECTACULAR 01/09/06
514 TWICE LUCKY 01/08/07
544  $250,000 LUCK OF THE DRAW 01/29/07
515 CROSSWORD-Newsprint 03/05/07
555 CLASSIC BINGO-Orange/Blue 04/16/07
558 QUICK $200 06/04/07
560 TRUMP CARD 06/11/07
570 SET FOR LIFE 06/25/07
564 COOL 7’S 08/06/07
565 GOLD 7’S 08/06/07
567 MIDWEST MILLIONS 09/10/07
568 KING OF CASH 09/17/07
569 ONE-EYED JACKS 09/17/07
571 WINNING IN 3’S-Blue 10/08/07
572 DEAL OR NO DEAL 10/08/07
576 HOLIDAY CASH 10/29/07
577 SURPRISE PACKAGE 10/29/07
573 COOKIE DOUGH 11/05/07
574 MERRY MONEY 11/05/07
575 DRESSED FOR THE HOLIDAYS 11/05/07
578 2008 DOUBLER 11/26/07
579 CASH ON THE SPOT 12/17/07
581 OLD MAN WINNER 01/07/08
582 FIRE & DICE 01/07/08
583 SKEE BUCKS 01/07/08
584 $50 GRAND 01/07/08
580 CROSSWORD-Purple/Pink 01/07/08
585 FUZZY DICE 01/28/08
586 HIGH FIVES 02/18/08
587 BANKROLL 02/18/08
588 ACES HIGH 03/10/08
589 ONE LUCKY NUMBER 03/10/08
593 7’S BINGO-Red/Blue 03/24/08
591 SPRING FLING 03/31/08
592 BINGO TIMES 10-Orange/Green 03/31/08
590 PINBALL - Yellow/Red 04/21/08
594 DRIVE FOR SHOW/ 
 PUTT FOR DOUGH 04/21/08
600 INDIANA JONESTM 04/21/08
595 SUPER DEUCES 05/12/08
597 DOUBLE OR NOTHING 05/12/08
605 TWISTERTM 05/12/08
598 LUCKY WHEEL 06/02/08
599 SUMMER DAZE 06/02/08
601 DEAL OR NO DEALTM 06/02/08
602 A DAY AT THE FAIR 06/23/08
596 SUDOKU 07/14/08
603 STARS & STRIPES 07/14/08
604 EXTREME GREEN 07/14/08
606 IN THE CHIPS 08/04/08
607 BLAZING 8’S 08/04/08
608 WINNING SEASON 08/25/08
NEW Game End and
Validation End Dates Official Game 
End
Valid. 
Period 
Ends
500 Let’s Talk Turkey 9/2/08 12/1/08
525 Buried Treasure 9/2/08 12/1/08
562 Monopoly 9/2/08 12/1/08
566 Rake It In 9/2/08 12/1/08
Midwest Millions
Cost:  $10
Top Prize:  $50,000
Odds:  1 in 2.84
Begin Ordering:  Sept. 15
Prize	 Odds
 $10 1 in 6.00
 $15 1 in 10.00
 $20 1 in 30.00
 $25 1 in 30.00
 $50 1 in 55.56
 $500 1 in 2,419.35
 $5,000 1 in 23,076.92
 $50,000 1 in 100,000.00
New Crop of Midwest Millions 
Tickets, Drawings Coming Sept. 15
Players can win up to $50,000 instantly or up to $500,000 in each of two drawings
There are two ways to win playing “Midwest Millions,” a scratch ticket with two 
second-chance drawings that’s a joint effort between the Iowa and Kansas Lotteries.
First, players may win up to $50,000 playing the instant-scratch game. This ticket 
has three play areas. In Game 1, get three like prize amounts and win that amount. 
Get four like prize amounts and win double that amount.
In Game 2, match either “Winning Number” to any of “Your Numbers” and win 
the prize shown below that number. Reveal a “$$” symbol and win $25 instantly.
In Game 3, get two like symbols in the same row and win the prize shown for that 
row. Get three like symbols in the same row and win double the prize shown for 
that row.
Second, players may enter their nonwinning tickets into two second-chance 
drawings that will each offer a $500,000 prize and five prizes of $10,000. To enter, 
players should fill out the information on the back of the nonwinning “Midwest 
Millions” ticket and mail it OR or 2) drop it in an official entry box at any Iowa 
Continued on Page 2
Pam Walker of Mondamin (above) was 
drawn as the grand prize winner of the Iowa 
Lottery’s “Deal or No Deal” promotion at the 
Iowa State Fair! She won a trip to Hollywood 
to see a taping of the “Deal Or No Deal” TV 
show. The Iowa Lottery also selected three 
additional winners in the contest. They are:
Jill Byerly of State Center - First Prize 
winner of $100 in lotto bucks 
Ginger Eilers of Monticello – Second 
Prize winner of $50 in lotto bucks 
Janice Anderson of Wayland - Third 
Prize winner of $25 in lotto bucks 
•
•
•
Players will be excited 
about the new “Cash 
Blast” pull-tab ticket that 
offers an $800 top prize.
Retailers and players 
should be aware that 
players will need to claim the $800 top prize at any 
of the five Iowa Lottery regional offices. Retailers 
should not pay top prizes in this game. 
Play by peeling apart the five tabs located on the 
back of the ticket. Three symbols are printed 
under each tab. Check all five tab areas. If 
three consecutive symbols printed vertically 
or diagonally under any of the tabs match 
identically any of the winning combinations 
shown on the ticket front, the player wins the corresponding prize. 
The arrow connecting the symbols indicates a winner.
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LOTTERY ACTION DELIVERS
WILD ONE ($1)/HOT 
HAND ($2)/ MIDWEST 
MILLIONS ($10) BEGIN
‘DEAL OR NO DEAL’™ 
$1 MILLION DRAWING, 
ALPHARETTA, GA.
CORN CRAZE 
($.25 - PULL-TAB) BEGINS
FAST JACKS ($1) BEGINS
$UPER $AMPLER
PROMO ENDS
Lottery regional office (see any lottery brochure or 
ialottery.com for locations). The first second-chance 
drawing will be Jan. 9 in Topeka, Kan., and the 
second will be April 17 in Des Moines. All entries 
not drawn as winners in the Jan. 9 drawing will 
be discarded. Players may win only one prize per 
drawing. 
2009 Midwest Millions Drawing Schedule
Entry  Final 
Deadline* Drawing 
Jan. 2  Jan. 9
April 10  April 17
*Entries must be received in regional offices by 4 
p.m. See the game brochure for details.
Wild 1
Cost:  $1
Top Prize:  $100
Odds:  1 in 4.80
Begin Ordering:  Sept. 15
Prize	 Odds
 $1 1 in 7.50
 $2 1 in 20.00
 $3 1 in 60.00
 $11 1 in 240.00
 $31 1 in 400.00
 $100 1 in 600.00
Midwest Millions Begins Sept. 15
Continued from Page 1
Hot Hand
Cost:  $2
Top Prize:  $21,000
Odds:  1 in 3.74
Begin Ordering:  Sept. 15
Prize	 Odds
 $2 1 in 6.00
 $3 1 in 18.75
 $4 1 in 50.00
 $6 1 in 75.00
 $15 1 in 150.00
 $30 1 in 150.00
 $210 1 in 2,400.00
 $21,000 1 in 120,000.00
Instant, Lotto Tickets May Be Manually Cashed; 
Here’s How to Validate Manually on the Extrema
Manual Instant Validation
To manually validate 
an instant ticket on the 
Extrema:
1. Touch “Cash” at the 
bottom of the Main 
Menu screen (circled 
in Figure 1).
2. Touch 
“Instant Cash” on the 
pop-up window.
3.     Using the keypad, enter the 
three-digit game number, the 
six-digit pack number and the 
three-digit ticket number from the 
back of the ticket above the bar 
code (circled in Figure 2), then turn 
the ticket over and enter the VIRN 
number from the play area – do not 
enter the three boxed digits (circled 
in Figure 3). Touch “OK.”
4.     When the next keypad appears, 
enter the three-digit security code 
in the box on the front of the ticket, 
then touch “OK.”
Manual Lotto Validation
To manually validate a lotto ticket, like 
Powerball or Hot Lotto, on the Extrema:
1. Touch “Cash” at the bottom of the 
Main Menu screen (see Figure 1).
2. Touch “Online Cash” on the pop-up 
window.
3. Using the keypad, from the top of the 
front of the lotto ticket, enter the 15-
digit ticket serial number (circled in 
Figure 4) and touch “OK.”
Figure 1
Figure 2
Figure 3
Figure 4
Cash Blast (pull-tab)
Cost:  $2
Top Prize:  $800
Odds:  1 in 4.32
Begin Ordering:  Sept. 8
Players Can Have a ‘Blast’ Playing New Pull-tab Game New Fall Games: ‘Hot Hand,’ ‘Wild 1’
Get a hot hand!
If the total of any one 
of “Your Hands” beats 
the “Dealer’s Hand,” you 
win the prize shown 
for that hand. If any 
of “Your Hands” totals 
21, you win double the 
prize shown for that 
hand. J, Q, K = 10; 
A = 11.
Go Wild!
Get three “1” symbols 
in any row, column or 
diagonal and win the 
prize shown.
CASH BLAST 
($2 - PULL-TAB) BEGINS
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Blast” pull-tab ticket that 
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under each tab. Check all five tab areas. If 
three consecutive symbols printed vertically 
or diagonally under any of the tabs match 
identically any of the winning combinations 
shown on the ticket front, the player wins the corresponding prize. 
The arrow connecting the symbols indicates a winner.
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